
The newsletter is published monthly on the 
28 for the following month. The deadline 
for submissions is the 15 of every month. 
If you have items for the congregation, 
please send them to Deanna Likes, 
Communications Coordinator, via the 
website under “Monthly Newsletter”

When the newsletter is available you will 
receive a notification via email with a link 
to our website. If you prefer to receive a 
paper copy in the mail, please contact the 
office at 785-776-8821. If you have items for 
the bulletin, website, or Sunday morning 
worship screens, those should also be sent 
to Deanna.

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
10:30 am - Worship live on our 
website or Facebook. Replays will be 
available on both sites.

11:30 am - Radio Broadcast on KMAN 
1350 AM, 93.3 or 93.7 FM

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
9:15 am-noon
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I am getting tired of both hearing and saying that we have to do 
something different this year because of COVID-19. What I want 
to say or hear is, “everything is going to feel normal this December.” 
Advent and Christmas are all about events we do every year. That is 
what we love about the season. Unfortunately, that is not what we are 
going to experience this Christmas.

Our theme for Advent is “Almost Christmas.” It reminds us of that 
feeling of anticipation we normally experience as we get closer to 
Christmas Day. It also names the reality that we are not going to be 
able to do everything we love about this season. It will be necessary to 
get creative this December as we celebrate the season.

One way we are getting creative is in our celebration of Christmas 
Eve. Since we are unable to gather in our Sanctuary for worship, we 
are creating Christmas bags for your families to use at home while we 
worship together online. We will let you know soon how you can pick 
one up at the church. It is important to worship together, even if we 
are apart.

It is our tradition to support a mission with our offering on Christmas 
Eve. This year we have selected Morning Star, Inc. CRO, which 
empowers people with mental illness to live a more fulfilling and 
healthy life. You will have the opportunity to support this vital mission 
through online giving or by mailing your donation to the church.

My prayer is that our “Almost Christmas” will 
remind us that Jesus came into a broken world so 
that we might have abundant life. May God break 
into our broken world again this year.

Grace and Peace,

Barry
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/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
Services will continue on our website and Facebook live at 
10:30 am. The video will remain on our Facebook page if 
you are not able to watch live and will also be posted on 
our website. Or, listen at 11:30 am on KMAN 1350 AM, 
93.3 or 97.3 FM. Each week we will alternate between 
traditional and contemporary music.

FIRST SUNDAY COMMUNION
December 6; 9:00, 9:30, or 10:00 am; Church Courtyard
Communion is an important sacrament that connects 
us to God and each other. A short liturgy will be shared 
to consecrate the elements. Please wear a mask and stay 
in family groups. Each person will receive individually 
packaged bread and juice.

THE UPPER ROOM AVAILABLE
The November/December issue of The Upper Room is 
available. If you would normally pick up a copy when you 
come to church, email mjadams@fumcmanhattan.com or 
jpadgett@fumcmanhattan.com or call the church and leave 
a message and we will put one in the mail to you. You can 
also pick one up during office hours - Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, 9:15 am-noon.

2021 CALENDARS
If you have extra or unwanted 2021 calendars, please 
consider donating them to FUMC. Please contact Judy at 
jpadgett@fumcmanhattan.com or call the office to make 
arrangements for delivery to the church. Thank you.

SIGN-UP FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS EVE BAGS

We are excited to offer Christmas Eve bags to make 
at-home worship special the night of the 24. Bags will 
include a bulletin, song sheets, a candle and a few fun 
surprises. Youth and children will receive something just 
for them, so be sure to note minors and their ages when 
signing up. Sign-up by calling the church office during 
office hours or by emailing mnord@fumcmanhattan.
com. Deadline to sign-up is December 15. Pick-Up 
from the church will be available during office hours 
December 16 - 23. Delivery is available upon request.

If you, or someone in your 
family, has a baby, please tell 
the church by emailing 
fumc@fumcmanhattan.com, 
or calling 785-776-8821. 

We want to celebrate with you, and keep our records up to 
date. We have a ministry at the church to reach out to new 
parents and provide them with a baby blanket. We also 
print these celebrations in our weekly prayer email and in 
the bulletin, and provide a rose for the altar, if requested.

GET SOCIAL WITH US
Jesus said follow me... and now we ask the same of you! 
If you are on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram, make sure 
you “like” and “follow” us on these platforms. Find us on 
Facebook at First United Methodist Church of Manhattan, 
KS. We are @fumcmhk on Twitter and fumcmhk on 
Instagram. 

FROM THE FUMC STAFF

Merry

Christmas

to all!

Wishing you a festive
holiday season full of

peace, hope, love, and joy.
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LOCAL BUSINESS APPRECIATION FRIENDLY MEMBERSHIP COMPETITION
In past years, FUMC reached out to locally owned downtown businesses to show our appreciation for their service 
to the community. For example, with the holidays approaching, our membership volunteers distributed “sweets and 
treats,” member-baked cookies, to the surrounding local businesses. Now, with the COVID-19 affecting virtually every 
aspect of our lives, the Connections Ministry Team is planning different ways to show our appreciation.  
One possible focus is to offer help in some way to locally owned downtown restaurants and their employees. We are 
certain larger franchise-type or “big box” restaurants have also been adversely impacted by the pandemic. However, 
with their corporate support, the ability to adapt and recover economically is likely much higher than the smaller, local 
establishments.

So, the Connections Team asked the owners of our eleven locally owned downtown restaurants how the pandemic 
may have impacted their operations - health-wise and economically, and in what way(s) FUMC could help. 
Overwhelmingly, their response was how very thankful they were that our congregation wants to help.

Virtually all their answers revealed the businesses are suffering from a lack of customers and need revenue, equipment, 
and assistance for their employees who are just making ends meet. How can FUMC assist?

We want to encourage the FUMC congregation to help with local restaurant sales by committing to purchase a meal a 
couple of times a month (either dine-in or take-out) from one or more local restaurants. Additionally, many of us who 
buy Christmas gift cards from restaurants to give to friends or loved ones could consider purchasing them from our 
locally-owned restaurants. The local downtown restaurants that responded to the FUMC outreach are:

The owners already expressed their thanks and gratitude for how FUMC continues to care for and support the 
community. We can also make this outreach a little more entertaining for our membership.

We propose two potential prizes for all those who take part in this appreciation outreach. Anyone (not just FUMC 
church members) wanting to participate can get a “stamp card” printed with the FUMC logo. When a minimum 
purchase of $10.00 is made from one of the restaurants listed above, you will receive a stamp from the store - buy a 
meal or gift card, get your card stamped. Those who submit a nearly completed card (9 of 11 stamps) will be entered 
in the drawing for the first prize, $500.00 in gift cards from a select list of locally-owned restaurants. There will also 
be a second-place drawing for everyone who submits a stamp card with at least three (3) restaurant stamps, $250.00 
in gift cards from the same list. So, what do you say? Let’s play the “Stamp Challenge”! Please see our website for more 
information and official rules.

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

AJs Pizzeria  Finn’s Pub    Manhattan Brewing Company

Bourbon & Baker Five: New American Restaurant Pool House Kitchen and Bar

El Patron  Radina’s Bakehouse   Tall Grass Tap House

The Chef Café  The Wine Dive Kitchen
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GIVING TO FUMC
There are several ways to give to the church

1. Mail your check to the church. Mail is being   
 delivered and picked up daily.

2. You can text 785-329-0382. Put the $ (dollar sign)  
 then the amount you want to donate. Registration   
 information will appear. Enter your information, 
 then click “process.”

3. Download the ‘GivePlus Church’ app to set one-time  
 or recurring donations. You can manage and view   
 your giving from here.

4. Online giving is available through our website. Click  
 on the “Giving” tab and scroll to the “on-line” giving  
 picture and follow the instructions listed.

5. Automatic Withdrawal (ACH) is available for anyone 
 who would like to set it up through the church office.  
 It is a free service provided by our bank.

For more information about all giving, contact 
Mary Jane Adams in the church office, 785-776-8821, 
mjadams@fumcmanhattan.com.

END OF THE YEAR FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 2020
As 2020 is almost 2021, finances and end of year 
contributions come to mind. You will be receiving one 
more 2020 giving record so that you will know where you 
stand before the end of the year. Please know that I am 
always here to answer questions you might have. 

All contributions for 2020 MUST be in the church office 
by noon on Thursday, December 31, 2020, or postmarked 
December 31, 2020. If you plan to do a STOCK 
TRANSFER for your 2020 contributions, please make 
these transfers timely (please do not wait until December 
31) so they can be recorded in 2020.

If you are making your contributions through the website 
or text to give please know it takes several days to process 
so those contributions needed to be initiated on December 
21 or 22 in order to get through the bank before January 1. 
Thank you for your understanding.

Thank you for your faithfulness and if you have questions 
please contact Mary Jane, mjadams@fumcmanhattan.com, 
or call her at the church office at 785-776-8821.

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

DILLONS COMMUNITY REWARDS
The Groceries for God program is linked directly to your 
Dillons Plus card you already use to get fuel points and 
take advantage of advertised specials. If you have not 
already done so, follow the steps below to complete the 
process. You only have to do this once, there is no need to 
re-enroll each year.

1. Go to www.dillons.com/communityrewards.
2. Create an Account including e-mail address - if you  
 do not have an e-mail address see instructions below.
3. Enter shopper card number or alternate ID# & last  
 name.
4. On Account summary screen scroll all the way down  
 to Community Rewards – click “enroll.”
5. Fill in personal information Enter MY114 –  
 You will then see  First UMC Groceries for God –  
 8628 Talon Dr.*
6. Click in the circle as this is our Groceries for God   
 program.
7. Click on Save, and you should get a note at the top of  
 the page indicating your sign up has been completed.

You will automatically start earning rewards for FUMC on 
qualifying purchases made using your Plus Shopper’s card! 
Items which do not qualify include fuel, postage, alcohol, 
tobacco, Kroger gift cards, and variable load gift cards. A 
full list is available on the Dillons website.

If you DO NOT have internet, but use this program, you 
will need to call 1-800-576-4377 and it will be #3 on the 
recorded menu. They will walk you through the process of 
signing up.

*8628 Talon Dr. is Bob Sawyer’s address. Bob is the 
Groceries for God coordinator and this address is used 
just for communication on the program. No personal 
information is sent to Bob.
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2021 WORSHIP FLOWER ORDER FORM
Floral arrangements enhance our worship by reminding us of the beauty of God’s creation.

If you would like to contribute an arrangement on a specific Sunday in 2021, you may:

(a) Make a contribution to the church, with a recommended minimum of $45.00, and the order will be placed for you.  
  Please indicate whether you prefer the arrangement in a basket or vase and any color or flower preference. 
  For special requests, please contact Judy in the church office, or email jpadgett@fumcmanhattan.com.
(b) Order/provide the arrangement on your own.

For both options, please note the following:
• Arrangements may be given in memory or honor of a loved one or special occasion.

• Please list your first and second choice of date. Every effort will be made to accommodate your preference, 
 but adjustments may be necessary. Either way you will receive a reminder card with details. During the pandemic  
 someone will contact you following the service to deliver the flowers to your home on Sunday afternoon.

• If you would like to do more than one order, please place each one on a separate form.

The following dates in 2021 are not available: Palm Sunday (March 28), Easter Sunday (April 4), VBS Sunday (June 13).

Please complete form and return (with contribution if applicable) to the church office.

Name: ______________________________________________________ Phone: __________________________

Information for bulletin (e.g., given in memory or honor of ____ by ____)__________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

$_______ (a) making contribution ___ (b) ordering own flowers, ___ basket ___ vase Dates: 1st choice _________

Flower or color preference____________________________________________________ 2nd choice ________

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

2020 ADVENT/CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS
Throughout the year, our worship experiences are made more meaningful thanks to decorations (e.g., banners, 
poinsettias, greenery, candles) and technology. We invite you to make a contribution toward these decorations in 
memory or honor of a loved one. Names of loved ones will appear with the online Christmas Eve bulletin. Please 
complete the form below, and return it with your contribution to the church office by Monday, December 14.

Note: Here at FUMC, we use a few large poinsettias to represent all the remembered and honored loved ones rather than 
having one poinsettia per person.

In memory of: ________________________________________________________________________________

and/or In honor of: ____________________________________________________________________________

By: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Donation $_________
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Hope for the Holidays 2020
Holiday cheer is in the air. Share yours 
with young adults who have aged out 
of foster care!

How would you celebrate and where would you go for the holidays if you grew up in foster care and were not 
adopted? Help us provide gift cards and greeting cards for our often-forgotten young people this Christmas. 

The Kansas Department for Children and Families (DCF) works with approximately 750 youth from foster care, 
ages 18-26, to ensure they have the support they need to become self-reliant, productive adults.

Many of these young people go without traditional holiday celebrations and gifts from loved ones. It is DCF’s 
goal to remind them that they are not alone and have a whole community of supporters.

Here’s how you can help:
Provide a $25, $50, or $100 gift card for youth to purchase items specific to their needs and wants. 
Recommended gift card types include Walmart, Target, Amazon, Kroger/Dillons, Aldi, Casey’s, QuikTrip, Uber, 
Lyft, Visa, and MasterCard. We also welcome greeting cards with handwritten messages of hope that we can 
send to youth.

Please mail gift cards and greeting cards to:
Michelle Reichart
Hope for the Holidays 
555 S. Kansas Avenue, 4th Floor (IL)
Topeka, KS 66603

For more information or to let us know that items have been placed in the mail, please call 
Michelle at 785-213-9602 or send an email to Michelle.Reichart@ks.gov.

Gift cards and greeting cards will be accepted through December 11.

/// MISSION MOMENTS

ANGEL TREE
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/// MISSION MOMENTS

HOLIDAY FOOD COLLECTION FOR THE BREADBASKET
FUMC is partnering with the Flint 
Hills Breadbasket to provide holiday-
related food to persons served by the 
Breadbasket during the Thanksgiving 
and Christmas season this year. 

We will be collecting canned fruit, canned yams, and 
stuffing/dressing as our contribution to this special 
program, which will be particularly important as all the 
church pantries are currently closed due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Our collection points will include the following:

• Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at the church from 
9:15 am-noon

• Sunday morning if you have signed up to attend 
worship

• Communion at the church on December 6 

We encourage all church families plus Sunday school 
classes, small groups, and others to join in this special effort 
as we brighten the holiday season for these persons in our 
community. 

There will be easily identifiable drop off points for the 
contributions at these locations. 

Monetary contributions are also welcome with checks 
made payable to the First United Methodist Church with 
Breadbasket in the memo line and sent to the church 
office. 

The Lydia Ministry of our church is coordinating this effort 
along with the church pastors and staff.

This community service program was started in the 
1960’s by police officer Al Myers. From fellow officers, he 
collected toys and gifts for a family who had nothing on 
Christmas Eve. This program continues to help as many 
as possible each year, so children and families have a better 
holiday.

The goal of the Toys for Manhattan program is to provide 
children’s gifts for families living in the greater Riley 
County area during the Christmas season. The program 
achieves this goal by collecting new and experienced 
toys and gifts throughout the year from businesses and 
community members. The distribution will be held during 
December.

Many important partnerships have developed over the 
years, including: Riley County Police Department, 
Caroline Peine Foundation, and many community 
businesses and civic organizations. 

The FUMC Mission Equipping Team encourages you 
to support this community service by donating new or 
experienced unwrapped toys and gifts this holiday season. 
Toys for Manhattan will be located at the Houston Street 
Center at 5th & Houston, in the upstairs ballroom. 
Donations will be accepted until December 17.

You are also encouraged to inquire about volunteering 
in support of this program during the holiday season. 
For more information and to find a list of the collection 
sites in the Manhattan area, contact Judy Padgett, Director, 
785-313-2013, santalady2@cox.net; visit their website, 
www.toysformanhattan.com; or like them on Facebook.

SHEPHERD’S CROSSING
Shepherd’s Crossing is open by appointment only on 
Tuesday 10:00 am-2:00 pm and Thursday 2:00-5:30 pm. 
Please call 785-776-1470 to set up an appointment.

We look forward to being able to assist and help our 
community as they begin to navigate through the new 
normal. To help us help others, donate to Shepherd’s 
Crossing at http://www.shepherdscrossing.info.

http://www.shepherdscrossing.info
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HOLIDAY SEASON PROMPTS ADJUSTMENTS 

It’s easy to joke about having a so-called crystal ball, but 
who among us could have predicted the life-changing 
circumstances beginning in our new decade: 2020?

With news of “a virus” putting the damper on Easter 
plans, we could not have imagined that come December, 
a typically festive and joyful time, we’re reminded to wear 
our mask, social distance … and to set up a gathering on 
Zoom, rather than around Grandma’s dining room table. 

The reality, however, is that while the celebrations have 
changed, there is reason for hope and joy, as our Church 
Family is growing in new ways: We see needs and we are 
coming together to meet them. 

One example? When facing the reality that we, as UMW 
Church women could not host our traditional fund-raising 
activities for Mission (from Lenten Lunches to Taters and 
Treasures, which netted $3,000.00 last year), we invited 
our Church Family to join us by making a donation 
to help meet our pledge to help women, children and 
families. 

To date, we have received $400.00 toward this effort. And, 
while we appreciate this opportunity to say “Thank you” 
to the many who have sent contributions, we are writing 
this appeal to let you know: “There’s still time!” We are 
$1,800.00 short of funds needed to meet the balance of 
this year’s pledge to Mission. 

If you have not yet made a contribution to this timely need 
and would like to, please send your contribution to the 
Church Office, with a note on your envelope and/or check 
(or both): “UMW Mission.”

Thank you. We will appreciate your consideration as we 
join in looking forward to the new year. 

FUMC United Methodist Women

GOOD NEWS FOR COMMON TABLE
Greater Manhattan Community Foundation Grant Renewal!
Common Table is the organization of churches that 
provide meals to the Manhattan and Ogden communities, 
including First Congregational, Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, First Presbyterian, First United Methodist, First 
Lutheran, St. Thomas More, Faith Evangelical Free, and 
Seven Dolors/St. Patrick’s in Ogden. 

Shortly after the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
when the churches went to take-out meals only, Common 
Table was awarded a grant from the Greater Manhattan 
Community Foundation (GMCF). That grant helped 
purchase the needed take-out supplies and the extra food 
that the churches anticipated they would need. During the 
three months covered by this grant, Common Table served 
about 9,100 meals to neighbors who needed them.

The great news is that the GMCF grant was renewed for 
the three-month period October – December, 2020, and 
additional funding is added for the bag lunches provided 
by Faith Evangelical Free Church and for a start-up meal 
at St. Patrick’s in Ogden. The total grant amount for this 
renewal is $11,505.

Please thank the dedicated persons in this church who 
are carrying out such a vital mission to our community. 
And if you know someone at GMCF, please express your 
appreciation to them as well.

Submitted by Ann Smit, Secretary, Common Table

/// MISSION MOMENTS

COMMUNITY DINNERS
FUMC hosts meals on Wednesday and 
Saturday at 6:00 pm for anyone in the 
community. Until further notice, meals will 
be to-go only. Donations are also being 

accepted for the community meals.

Common Table sponsors an evening meal every day of 
the week in the downtown area. Some sites also provide a 
breakfast or sack lunch for the next day.

If you, or someone you know, need a meal or other type of 
assistance, visit our website for a list of resources available, 
including the sites for community meals. Please keep in 
mind some agencies are making adjustments, so it is best to 
call or visit their respective websites first.

If you have questions, please contact Ryan Likes, Kitchen 
Coordinator, kitchen@fumcmanhattan.com.
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A new Getting Ahead 
class is being planned 
to start in January, 
2021, for prospective 
Leaders. The need for 
help and a supportive 

community to surround vulnerable persons and families 
in our area remains strong. Thrive only works when we 
have Allies to match to new Leaders. To learn more about 
this meaningful and rewarding opportunity, attend one 
of Jayme’s monthly Bridges Out of Poverty workshops. 
Contact Jayme at director.thriveflinthills@gmail.com. 

Every Tuesday night at 7:00 pm, ZOOM meetings are held 
for Leaders, Allies and Staff. The weekly ZOOM meetings 
alternate between team meetings and “Conversations” 
on important topics for growth and renewal. Meals are 
delivered directly to the Thrive Leaders’ homes before each 
meeting. Susanne Glymour is currently doing classes on 
“Peaceful Communication” for 8 weeks for Leaders and 
Allies. 

Susan, our Youth Development staff, continues working 
with the children of Thrive Leaders. Tutors for three 
kids and possibly more have been developed through a 
partnership with KSU College of Education. The kids 
Zoom two times per month and are tutored as needed. 

Thrive families are being “adopted” for a holiday gift 
program. Leaders fill out wishlists for this. If you are 
interested in adopting a family for the holidays, let Jayme 
know. 

FUMC supports and partners with Thrive in many ways. 
We want to express our gratitude to you all. Don’t forget 
to check out our website thriveflinthills.com for the many 
ways you can give to Thrive! 

Please let Jayme, director.thriveflinthills@gmail.com 
or 877-376-0032 know if you have any questions or 
concerns. The staff and volunteers are doing an amazing 
job of keeping our Thrive community strong, growing and 
THRIVING! 

Debbie Evangelidis, Thrive! Newsletter Contributor

Thrive! Staff:
• Executive Director - Jayme Morris-Hardeman

• Youth and Resource Development - Susan Wendland

• Coach - Tana Warner

FIT CLOSET AND CLOTHING EXCHANGE 
In this season of Thanksgiving, the FIT Closet would like 
to express our gratitude to the congregation of First United 
Methodist Church! Thank you for your generosity to us 
throughout this year. Thank you to those who volunteer 
with us. And, above all, thank you to those who pray for 
us. Without you, the FIT Closet would not be able to 
continue serving those in need in our community.

In order to give the FIT Closet volunteers a well-deserved 
and much needed break, the FIT Closet will be closed 
from Friday, December 18 through Monday, January 18. 
During that time, please hold on to your donations and 
bring them to the Maintenance Shop (2031 Casement 
Road) again starting January 19.

If you’re looking for a place to serve, the FIT Closet may 
be just the place for you! We’re currently looking for folks 
interested in joining our substitute roster. If that’s you, 
please contact Tracy Emery - FIT Closet Coordinator at 
fitcloset383@gmail.com

Heading into December, here’s our critical needs list 
(these items should be delivered directly to the USD 383 
Maintenance Shop, located at 2031 Casement Road. They 
are open Monday through Friday, 7:00 am-4:00 pm):

• Boys’ winter clothing, 3T and up (particularly 3T 
through 7/8)

• Girls’ winter clothing, 3T and up (particularly 4T 
through 6/6X, 10/12 and 14/16)

• Men’s long-sleeved shirts, all sizes (no button-downs or 
sweaters, please)

• Hoodies and leggings/athletic pants for our tweens and 
teens (adult sizes S, M, L & XL)

• Pads & tampons

• Full-size shampoo

• Full-size conditioner

• Full-size deodorant (men’s & women’s)

More Information
For the most up-to-date information, visit our website: 
www.fitcloset.org, or Facebook page: USD 383 FIT Closet.

Tracy Emery, Coordinator

USD 383 FIT Closet and Clothing Exchange

785-320-6750 I fitcloset383@gmail.com
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 Kitchen Restore  
Mission: A community donation initiative to provide gently used or new household 
kitchen tools, starter kits, and equipment to individuals and families. 

 

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?     Donate and challenge others to do the same! 
WHY? More than 100 Riley County families need starter kitchen items to cook at home.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 

 
                      http://www.flinthillswellness.org/nutrition-workgroup.cfm 

 

Kitchen Restore 
an initiative of the 

Food and Farm Council of 
Riley County and City of Manhattan 

APRIL 2020 

TO DONATE ITEMS: 
   All drop off sites 

currently closed due to 
Covid-19 however…. 

 
We have more families in need 
than ever before so please, reduce, 
reuse, and recycle!   
 
Donate to Kitchen Restore today! 
 
To donate kitchen items, contact the following 
to arrange for drop off or pickup! 
 
 Sharon Davis  
 785-539-7044  
 hbadavis@gmail.com 
 
 Megan Dougherty 
 785-537-6350    
 mcdough92@ksu.edu 
 

Items we can accept: 
 
• Working small electrical appliances: microwave 

ovens, griddles, skillets, slow cookers, hand mixers 
(include use guides if available) 

• Stove top cookware:  Dutch ovens, small and large 
saucepans, soup pots  

• Oven bake ware:  bread pans, cookie sheet pans, 9x13 
and square pans, casserole baking dishes, pie pans, 
pizza pans 

• Mixing bowls 
• Colanders 
• Mixing and serving spoons, spatulas, ladles 
• Measuring tools – dry cups, liquid cups, measuring 

spoons 
• Handheld can openers 
• Knives-- utility, paring, bread and serrated slicing 
• Storage containers and lids 
• Cutting boards (prefer new)  
• Potholders/Dish towels 
• NO single use wares, please 
 

    THREE WAYS TO CONTRIBUTE: 
1. Donate gently used or new household kitchen tools 

and equipment 
  

2. Cash donation (checks can be written to Riley County 
Health Department, 2030 Tecumseh Rd Manhattan, 
KS 66502.  Memo: FFC/ Kitchen Restore) Kits cost 
$100. Any donation welcome, small or large!! 
 

3. Donate an operating space in Manhattan for Kitchen 
Restore to store items and assemble kits  

                         
 

/// MISSION MOMENTS
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“CHRISTMAS IS COMING, THE GOOSE IS GETTING FAT.”
That is the first line to one of my favorite Christmas songs. When we 
start playing it sometime after Thanksgiving dinner, it always helps 
get me in the mood for Christmas. As we move into December, we 
will spend some time preparing ourselves for Christmas. Advent 
is the time of preparation for the coming of Christ. In youth this 
month, we will look at Advent traditions and see how they play 
into our preparation today. We are exploring options for a socially 
distanced Christmas party, and we will plan to do that on Sunday, 
December 20. With COVID-19 numbers being where they are 
in the community right now, we will be meeting via Zoom until 
further notice. This includes the Christmas party. Hopefully, we 
can see some reduction in the Coronavirus numbers across the state 
soon, and we can return to a more normal meeting schedule in the 
new year.

CONFIRMATION!
In the new year, we will be starting a new Confirmation class. The 
class will be for current 7th and 8th graders as well as anyone who 
missed their confirmation class last year. We won’t know exactly 
what format the class will take yet, but as we get a better idea for 
numbers, schedules, and the Covid situation, we will settle all of the 
details. There will be an informational meeting in early January to 
begin planning.

If you have any questions, comments, or are not receiving youth 
group communications and would like to, please email me.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Middle School Youth Group (7th-8th grade) 
 4:00-5:30 pm, Zoom

High School Youth Group (9th-12th grade)  
 6:00-7:30 pm, Zoom

Jeff Cunningham, 
Youth Director

youth@fumcmanhattan.com 
785-776-8821

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram: 
@FUMCYouthMHK
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